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choose this profession ? Either they will use the capital which would
have enabled them to " wait for practice" in buying a general practice
or partnership, which wiill yield an immediate return; or else they will
become (pardon the supposition) specialists. These, at least, need not
wait long for patients. But now, sir, if either of these alternatives is
adopted, who will be the losers? The losers will be, first, the managers
of lhospitals and medical schools, who will have to do without the cheap
labour now paid for in expectations, or else to pay for it in money; se-
condly, the students, who will have to remunerate the teachers, who
now serve them almost gratuitously; and, thirdly, the readers of me-
dical books, for I am told it is the men who are waiting for practice
that write books and make researches. If these classes of persons are
satisfied, all wNill be well; if not, medical reformers should think twice
before they equalise all branches of the profession. As to the title
of " Doctor", that is a minior matter, and it might be well that it
should either be dropped altogether, or else borne by physicians and
surgeons equally.

I have spokeni so freely, that I must request you to consider my name
as meant for your private informatioln, and subscribe myself yours, etc.,

September iS69. ACADEMICUS.
* Our argument concerned titles only. A young consulting phy-

sician clearly gailns little or nothing by the title of " Doctor" in a day
when numbers not in consultinig practice use the same. Would he lose
anything if the title were yet more widely diffused ? The young con-
sulting surgeon has alwvays been content to use the plain " AMr." The
fact that he is intending for consultation practice, and that he is qua-
lified for it, will usually be found out by those concerned. We cannot
see that it can be conveniently indicated by any title.

APHASIA.
SIR,-I venture to send you the few following ideas which have lately

occurred to me regarding the subject of aphasia, together with some
short remarks in reference to the localisatio,i of speech.

After careful consideration, I have come to the conclusion that aphasia
is a disease very closely allied to locomotor ataxy, and that the want of
speech in the former results from a want in the power of co-ordina.
tion, just as miuch as does the uncertain gait in the latter; or, as Dr.
Clifford Allbutt wrould express it, the defective speech in aphasia and
the extravagant gait in locomotor ataxy both result from a loss of
consciousness of the relations in space between the body and the me-
-dium. In aphasia, the patient is able to make a noise with his throat
and produce both high and low notes, but he cannot utter words to
express what his miind wishes. He makes an attempt to speak, but
finds from some cause or other he is unable to do so. The tongue is
not in the slightest degree paralysed, but only like a boat which has
been deprived of its rudder, incapable of being steered. So in loco-
motor ataxy, the legs are not paralysed, but only incapable of being
moved in the direction the person wishes. Dr. Browvn-Seqquard relates
a case of aphasia in which the patient was unable to express "yes"
by lifting up one finiger, alnd " no" by two, although told to do so; or,
in other words, where the patient evinced clear signs of being afflicted
with a kind of locomotor ataxy.

Speech appears to me to result from the mind connecting certain
things with certain sounds produced by certain movements of the mouth
and tongue. Those born deaf are incapable of speech, owing to their
want of appreciation of sound; but they can express their thoughts by
writing and by certain movements of the fingers and hands. They have
the capability of speech, but, from want of the faculty of hearing, it
cannot be called into action. In these cases the mind is perfect in
every particular, consequently I believe the capability for speech is per-
fect also. Again, those wlho are born blind, or become so from some
accidental cause shortly after birth, are longer, I believe, in learning to
speak, owing to their being unable to perceive what movements of the
mouth produce the several sounds. Speech, in my opinion, is simply
reason directing the motor nerves of the tongue. We see in the child
the mind first coming into play, and then speech following: without
the first existence of the mind, speech is impossible. Speech cannot
come before the mind exists to appreciate different sounds and surround-
ing objects, so that in those cases where there is a decided deficiency
of brain, or helpless idiotcy, speech is absent. If we attempt to
localise speech, then we ought to assign some spot for noise also, be-
cause speech consists simply of various modifications of sounds. The
mouth acts in speech as does the larynx in singing. The mouth makes,
by instruction, various embouchures, through which air is forced and
various sounds produced. The mouth may be formed for the letter,

but no speech is produced till there is an ingress or egress of the breath.
In some cases there appears to be some difficulty in directing the
movements of the lips and tongue, and consequently an incorrect pro-
nunciation is given to the words spoken. We find this more especially
in French words spelt with the " ien", and in Scotch and German ones
containing the "ch." If this faulty pronunciatioln arose from other
than a simple want of proper education, some deficiency in the spot
assigned to speech ought to be made out. For my own part, I should
say that the disease which we term aphasia resulted from a want in the
co-ordinating power of the brain, and that the post mnor-temz changes were
likely to be found, as in locomotor ataxy, in the posterior columns of
the spinal cord. I am, etc.,

F. P. ATKINSON, M.D., etc.
Bessborough Gardens, S.W., Sept. I869.

THE FATAL CHLOROFORM CASE AT CROYDON.
SIR,-I enclose you a short account of the case of death from chloro-

form which occurred at the Croydon General Hospital on Wednesday,
the 15th of September last.

C. F., a married woman, aged 52, was admitted on August 28th.
Just previously, she had lost a large quantity of blood. Upon examina-
tion, it was found that she had on each ligamentum patellae a tumour
of the size of a large orange. From the history of the case, which dates
many years back, they evidently had been inflamed bursre, the contents
of which had gradually become solid from fibrinous deposit. The one
on the right knee was ruptured from a blow; this was the cause of the
loss of blood. Perfect rest in bed, with the heel raised, and cotton
steeped in styptic colloid applied to the wound, was the treatment
pursued. The case was well watched from this time up to Thursday,
September gth, when fluctuation was felt above the original wound.
The parts sloughed, and emitted a most offensive sanious discharge.
On Sunday, September I2th, there was a return of hxmorrhage, but
inconsiderable in amount. To cleanse the wound and stop the un-
healthy ulcerative process, it was resolved to apply nitric acid to the
wound; and chloroform was administered for that purpose on Wednes-
day, September i5th. Dr. Skinner's apparatus was used, and the
drop-bottle, which, by inversion, holds about half a drachm. This was
replenished three times. Altogether, two drachms of chloroform was
the quantity inhaled. From three to four minutes elapsed before the
stage of excitement came on, which lasted three minutes longer. There
was no third stage of complete insensibility, such as usually occurs, for
the proper performance of a surgical operation; but she died instantly,
without the slightest warning, immediately after muscular action. Mar-
shall Hall's method, the Silvester method, and galvanism, were severally
had recourse to. The last gave some slight hope of benefit, as the arms
were raised, and the hands applied to the mouth; and the diaphragm
acted tw%ice, with two corresponding acts of inspiration. But this did
not continue; and further efforts at resuscitation were, with regret,
abandoned.

I am sorry that a post mor-temt examination was not allowed.
Croydon, September I869. I am, etc., J. S. JOHNSON.

FARADAY'S REPLY TO THE BROTHERS DAVENPORT.-He replied
to an invitation of the Messrs. Davenport: "I am obliged by your
courteous invitation; but really I have been so disappointed by the
manifestations to which my notice has at different times been called,
that I am not encouraged to give any more attention to them, and there-
fore I leave those to which you refer in the hands of the professors of
legerdemain. If spirit communications, not utterly worthless, slhould
happen to start into activity, I will leave the spirits to find out for tlhem-
selves how they can move my attention. I am tired of them."-A few
weeks later he replied to another different invitation: "Whenever the
spirits can counteract gravity or originate motion, or supply an action
due to natural physical force, counteract any such action-whether they
can pinch or prick me, or affect my sense of feeling or any other sense,
or in any other way act on me without my waiting on them, or, working
in the light, can show me a hand, either writing or not, or in any way
miake themselves visibly manifest to me-whenever these things are done,
or anything which a conjuror cannot do better, or, rising to higher
proofs, whenever the spirits describe their own nature, and, like honest
spirits, say what they can do, or pretending, as their supporters do, that
they can act on ordinary matter whenever they initiate action, and so
make thzemselves manifest-whenever by such-like signs they come to me
and ask my attention to them, I will give it. But until some of these
things be done, I have no more time to spare for them or their believers,
or for correspondence about them."


